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WIEI Ol'T OP TOWN.
Subscribers leaTlaa, the city tem-

porarily shoald have The Be
nailed to them. Address will he
eha.ged as fteai ma raMtl.
The Big Stick la to give way to the

Big Smile.

The March lion wc only tour days
behind schedule.

Speaking of names again, the death
la reported from a Connecticut town
of Q. Whitaker.

"What has become of Striker?" asks
the New York Mall. He has a Job at
the court house.

The Wisconsin legislature has
finally completed its bargain wlthSen-ato- r

Stephenson.

The base ball season will open in a
few weeks, and then diamond robber-
ies will be daily occurrences.

It would seem that there is nothing
to prevent Chancellor Day from com-

ing home a soon as he likes.

The cough drop man was doubtless
satisfied with the brand of weather at
Washington on Inauguration day.

It will be an awful shock to Mar-
garet Illlngton If she finds that her
new husband wears holeproof sox.

Scientists assert that men are able
to guide storms. Wonder who guided
that one over Washington on Thurs-
day?

Mr. Bryan says he does not read fic-

tion. Doesn't he even look over any
of his campaign speeches and predic-
tions?

If the physician who declares that
a kiss Is an intoxicant Is right, the
prohibitionists might as well give up
in despair.

Kansas City has suppressed "Sa-

lome." Kansas City knows art and is
the home of the surviving members of
the James boys gang.

It does no good now to state that
Mr. Roosevelt Is only five feet nine
Inches In height. He has always ap-

peared much taller.

Eggs have become so plentiful that
the man In a barber shop Is not looked
upon as Insane or a plutocrat If he
calls for an egg shampoo.

Now it 'l asserted that Captain
Kldd'a treasure has buen found in New
Jersey. Those old pirates recognised
home base when they saw It.

Fire at Reuo, Nev., destroyed the
most famous gambling bouse in the
west. However, the Mining exchange
remains as "something equally aa
good." '

It must be a relief to President Taft
to be able to eat what he likes instead
of having 'possum, alligator and other
reptiles served to him by admiring en-

tertainers.

One of the magazines is offering a

handsome prise for a dithyramb.
Chance for Mr.. Roosevelt to make a

little money on the side If he finds one
of them In Africa.

A Milwaukee court has ruled thst a
lady must not lift her skirts more than
fourteen Inches. The decision will not
bold. The lady has a right to have
two feet In the clear.

It Is to be hoped thaUwhen the
slate's statue of Lincoln la bargained
for that the controversy as to whether
"Honest Old Abe" wore 'eui or not

ni it settled in advance.

A Distinctive Taft Policy.
There will be general rejoicing

among republican politicians over the
action of President Taft in laying
down the hard and fast rule that he
will not interfere In any political
squabble In any state or assist in a

factional war within the party. This
decision was announced by the presi-

dent when he was urged to use the
executive Influence In behalf of Sena-
tor Hopkins, who is a candidate for re-

election In Illinois and who, after a
six-wee- struggle, Is still as far from
success aa ever. President Taft po-

litely, but very firmly, refused to hare
anything to do with the case, and de-

clared that during his term aa presi-

dent he would not Interfere In the in-

ternal party troubles of any particular
locality.

This Is a departure from recent
precedent. Mr. Roosevelt, In his ex-

treme anxiety to secure congressional
support for some of his policies, al-

lowed "himself to be dragged Into party
factional fights In different states, and
used his influence to secure the suc-
cess of candidates who were In sympa-
thy with the administration policies at
Washington. The end in such cases
probably justified the means, but the
results were never happy from a party
standpoint. Executive Interference left
sore spots, some of which have not en-

tirely healed.
President .Taft's decision Is wholly

commendable and proper. The party
differences within a state are matters
that should be left to the party in the
state entirely. The party within the
state, and not the president, la re-

sponsible for the selection of officials
and leaders that may be made and It
is not the business of the president to
tell the party in any state what It
Bhould or should not do In the selec
tion of representatives at Washington.
President Taft'B decision Is not only
good politics, but it is very good com-
mon sense.

The New Senate.
The United States senate of the

Sixty-fir- st congress, already in special
session to confirm urgent appoint-
ments by President Taft, stands po-

litically almost as the. last one did.
with fifty-nin- e republicans and thirty-tw- o

democrats. The election of a re-

publican In Illinois to succeed Senator
Hopkins will give the republicans sixty

'votes, or two short of a clear two-thir- ds

vote In the senate, the number
necessary for the ratification of
treaties and certain other official busi-
ness.

While the political division of the
senate is not much changed, there has
been a marked change in the per-

sonnel, a change that will be far from
pleasing to the old regime, which has
bad things very much its own way for
years. Of the eleven new members,
five are democrats and six are republi-
cans. The democrats gain one in In
diana and one In Oregon, while they
lose a member In Kentucky. The re
publicans gain, however, in losing a
number of reactionaries; who are suc-

ceeded by members known to be in full
sympathy with the policies established
by Mr. Roosevelt and to the continu-
ance of which President Taft and the
congress elected with him are pledged.
Senator Foraker of Ohio, a strong op-

ponent of Mr. Roosevelt, Is succeeded
by Senator Burton, who Is In lull ac-

cord with progressive republicanism.
Long, a standpatter from Kansas, is
succeeded by Joseph L. Bristow, one
of the original crusaders against the
old order of things. Both North and
South Dakota send senators who will
be In full accord with the Taft admin-
istration', at their predecessors ' were
not. Senator Klttredge of South Da
kota Is succeeded by Coe I. Crawford
and Senator Hansbrough of North Da-

kota by Martin N. Johnson. W. L.
Jones, who made an admirable record
as congressman from the state of
Washington, succeeds Senator Ankeny,
who was counted among the opponents
of about everything the republicans
wanted to do. Elihu Root succeeds
Thomas Collier Piatt of New York,
giving the Empire state a representa-
tion in the United States senate It has
not had in years. Senator Allison li
succeeded by Senator Cummins.

The grasp of the old regime has
been weakening for several years, and
the new members will doubtless lend
their influence to the uprooting of tra-
ditions and a reorganization of the sen-
ate that will make that body more re-
sponsive to the will of the people.

It Matt Have Been State Pride.
Nebraska was the first of the states

to declare for Taft for president, the
republicans In convention assembled
having 'adopted resolutions endorsing
hi candidacy. And now the demo
cratic legislature of Nebraska stops
the whirring of Its numerous wheels
long enough to send to President Taft
a message congratulating him and the
nation upon his accession to office. In
the meantime Nebraska has cast Its
presidential electoral vote for William
Jennings Bryan, the Peet4ess Leader
of the amalgamated but unassimllated
hosts of unterrifled democracy.

Various reasons for this anomalous
proceeding on the part of the people
of Nebraska will be advanced, but in
the end the conclusion will, doubtless,
be that It waa state pride and possibly
a neighborly Interest In the affairs of
Mr. Bryan that led to the vagarious
behavior of the voters last fall. Dur
ing the entire campaign "Ho oue se-

riously doubted that down in their
hearts the people of Nebraska wanted
to see Taft elected. They probably
feel some friendly concern for Mr,
Bryan and n soma degree appreciate
the greatness of his name and fame,
and thousands of them, doubtlesc,
voted for him while openly expressing
the wish tbat his opponent would be
successful. Nebratkang know that Mr
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Taft's election means more to the state
and the nation In a material way than
Mr. Bryan could possibly have
achieved, and so they unite with the
legislature In congratulating Taft. It
must have been state pride' after all
that led to thn result, locally, last No-

vember.

Mr. Bryan's Latest.
About midnight on March 4 William

Jennings Bryan arrived at a banquet
given in his honor" by Flttsburg demo
crats. A lecture engagement earlier
In the evening delayed him. At about
the same hour William Howard Taft,
tired and happy, was arriving at the
White House after a strenuous day,
concluding with the Inaugural ball.
Mr. Taft had given the American peo-

ple a message of good cheer and confi-

dence. Mr. Bryan found a fly In the
ointment and opened his address with
the declaration that he would rather
be the defeated candidate of the demo-

cratic party and have the support that
he received and the votes of the 6,000,-00- 0

people than be president and feel
that he owed It to the powers that cor
rupt.

This is more than a twice-tol- d tale.
Mr. Bryan has been repeating it since
the first conclusive returns were re
ceived on the night of November 8.

1908, Just as he first charged it in
1896 and sang It with variations In

1900. No other American believes
that a majority of the nation's voters
supported Mr. Taft because they were
bribed, purchased or coerced and It ii

hardlv believed that Mr. Bryan be
lieves It himself, but be must have an
excuse.

Mr. Bryan offered one new thought,
however, in his declaration that "do-fe- at

means nothing to him who did
not seek the office, but rather who
fought for the triumph of his Ideas. I

will be entirely satisfied If the people
think of me as a builder who has done
the best I could and helped make the
building of good higher.'' It Is posi-

tively unkind In Mr. Bryan to try to
make people laugh at this season of
the year when chapped lips are almost
epidemic. Even kindergarten poli-

ticians know that Mr. Bryan did not
seek the nomination at Denver last
July. They knew that Immediately
after the St. Louis convention In 1904
when Mr. Bryan Issued a letter In
which he predicted Parker's defeat and
urged the democrats of the Bryan
school to get together Immediately
after election and plan things for the
capture of the party organization in
1908. They knew it when Mr. Bryan
read Roger Sullivan, "Fingy" Conners,
Tom Taggart and others out of the
party and refused to readmit them un-

til they had agreed to rally to his sup-
port In 1908. They knew It when he
steam-rollere- d Colonel Guffey at Den-

ver and took personal charge of all de
tails leading up to the nomination.
All democrats knew tbat Mr. Bryan
was not seeking the nomination. He
had not lost It, and was therefore un-

der no necessity of seeking It. An
eminent man of letters recently de-

clared
'

that there was a dearth of
humor In America. We commend him
to the reading of Mr. Bryan's Pitts-
burg speech.

An Expensive Abuse.
One of the really meritorious acts

of the late and not greatly lamented
congress was an amendment to the
sundry civil bill, cutting off all appro
priations for councils, commissions or
boards, unless they are authorized by
law, and particularly prohibiting the
transfer of clerks from different de-

partments for service upon such
boards.

The commission business has been
one of the most expensive abuses that
has grown up in Washington. It has
been a. common occurrence for the
president to appoint a commission of,
congressmen to carry on a certain line
of Investigation. The members, of
course, serve without additional com
pensation, but each year brings out a
big bill for clerk hire, traveling ex
penses, printing and other expenses of
such commissions, and it is rare Indeed
that the result of their work proves of
any material benefit to anyone except
those on the payroll.

The custom has also obtained of au
thorizing special commission by act
of congress, with very loose arrange-
ments In the matter of expenses and
clerk hire. Such commissions drag
along from year to year with the re-

sult of piling up an expense account
of many thousands of dollars and con
gress pays the bill, always promising
never to do It again. The only way to
top the abuse Is that adopted by con-

gress. Commissions invariably lose
their enthusiasm and quit work when
congress stops their pay.

The sailors from the battleships and
the soldiers from the army of Cuban
pacification marched In the bllziard at
the president's Inaugural. It 1b hoped
that the change from tropic to arctic
climes will not affect them seriously.

The city councilmen who have so
persistently opposed Mayor. Jim In bis
efforts and aspirations are now be-

seeching him for assistance in order
that they may be Thus
time has brought Its Vevenge to Jim.

A little thing like a .Washington
rainstorm .couldn't keep the 'colonels
off the street, but the Nebraska
brigade was not In evidence. Think
what it would have been, though, had
the other William been elected.

A church at Hastings, Neb., Is said
to be planning the construction and
operation of a skating rink, notwith-
standing the trouble the country has
had with the Holy Rollers. ...

The "Jims" have Just recr-tve- an-

other dreadful jolt In the House ef
Shallenberger. Whether this will

soothe the cohorts of the cowboy
mayor and render them more docile Is
questionable. The Jacks are not losing
any sleep as a result of the latest move
of hiB excellency.

Mr. Roosevelt knows some of them
at any rate, and Omaha people will
readily recognize the application of
the description of "the
apostles of that' hideous, yellow
Journalism which deifies the cult of
the mendacious, the sensational an4
the Insane."

Those of us who could not go to
Washington are better off than the
rest of the beaiity and chivalry of the
country that laid on sidetracks, snow-

bound, while the nation changed Its
.head servants. -

A professor of law in the University
of Chicago sustains, the opinions of
Judge Landis lnthe case against the
Standard OH trust. Tha professor
must "be playing for his release.

Mr. Taft Is the fitst republican pres-

ident in years who has had no military
record of any kind, but he has seen
enough of the game to protect himself
from being treated as a rooklev

A Greek bearing gifts may be a per-Bo- n

to avoid, but a Greek bearing a
costly necklace for which the police
of the nation have been searching
proves s. very welcome find.

Jerry Howard has finally scored, the
house passing hiB woman's suffrage
bill. This may console Jerry for the
defeat of a number of other measures
he has so fondly fathered.

The Latest Discovery.
Chicago Tribune.

Tbe Omaha Bee must be credited with
the discovery that tlw longest road In the
world Is the road from Fnlrvlew, Nob., to
the White House In Washington, D. C.

Making It Worth While.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Observing- - that It power to eollect fries
from trust Is fully ostabllshrd, Texas
raises the amount of the fine from $50 a
day to tl.SOO, Just to make the work of
collecrkm more remunerative to the stato
than to the. trusts.

Vindicating-- His "llonata."
- Milwaukee gtmflnei.

Colonel Cooper shot Senator Ciirmnck for
Jrshlng him aa the "diplomat of the swel-bund- ."

Now the prosecution is publishing
him as an rmbeialer and crook.
Committing murder doetn't eem to have
established the colonel's "honah" much.

Can We Stand Thlsf
Indlunapolls News.

President Obaldla of Panama, moved to
utterance by the recent speech of Con-

gressman Kalney, expresses himself thus
In a telegram to a friend in this country:

"I have reformed my belief regarding the
respectability of member of the American
congress. Among them are liar Indecent
and Ignorant In a superlative degree."

Taking; Ita Own Measure
KansS City Star.

Instead of detracting from the prestige
Of President, Roosevelt by Its unreasonable
and discourteous attitude, congress Is ac-

centuating his greatness by its own pct--

tlness. It Is charitable, at leaat, to as
sume that the treatment of the secret
service question by congress Is a mani-
festation of minds Insufficiently broad to
be generous to a chief executive who has
irritated that body. Otherwise, the con-

clusion would be teached that the presi-

dent's intimation that the secret service
restriction are desired to secure immu-
nity for certain member was not very far
from the fact In the case.

FRl'IT OF BETTER TIMES.

Proof of Improving Times In Building
Line.

Cleveland Leader.
In ninety-eig- ht cities of the I'nited State

the estimated cost of the buildings for
which permits were taken out last month
was almost twice a great aa the total for
the first month of lW. The rate of gain
wa 94.7 per cent.

It ennnot fairly be argued that this great
difference wa altogether the result of the
Improvement In business and the revival
of confidence in the future of Industry and
trade. Part of the gain must be credited
to the weather. The winter has been ao
mild that It ha made real estate Improve
ments easier than usual. The climatic
condition have kept land and buildings
more in evidence In the business world
than they would have been If the seasua
had been severe.

But the larger part of the increase of
per cent In tne Investments in new build-

ings and the Improvement of old ones is
the result of recovery from aftrr-panl- o

conditions. It la the fruit of better limes.
The change ha been general. It ha af-

fected all parts of the I'nited States and
nearly all of the larger cities. It Is one
of the best and most noteworthy proof
that the country I gaining rapidly In busi-

ness and industry and everything which
makes for national prosperity.

POLITICAL DRIFT.

fan you name the members of the new
cabinet without looking?

Senator Thomas Collier Plait of New
York had to be pushed out of public life
In an invalid' chair..

The l'ennsyh aula legislature passed a
bill prohibiting the ale of bad eggs. Pres-

ent compnay excepted.
Chicago has dismiss d fifty inspectors

whoss chief duty was drawing their pay
with unvarying regularity.

J. Ham Ix-wl-s of Chicago booked for
a tour of Asia, where many varieties of
whisker bloom In wild luxuriance.

' An Incautious opponent called
Pardee of California a liar. When

the critic came to he was lying full length
on the ground. '

Colonel Hemphill of the Charlcsl'in
News and Courier finds a large crumb of
comfort in the resignation of the colored
collector of th port of Charleston.

The offlclayCeather forecaster at Wash-
ington cannot liupe for an Increase In
salary umll enough time has elapsed to
make local people forg'-- t the astounding
-- break'' of Thursday.

Governor Hadley's aggregation f Mis-

souri colonels oulgllltered the glittering
host In the Inaugural paiude. Missnurians
arc sprucing up since the "m sterlous
stranger" blazed the way.

The application of the "recall" in the
caan of the major of 1 Angeles, Cal.,
is attracting attention, and the outcome
wtll Interest the country at large. The
voter will eay by their ballots whether
the mayor shall go or slay at election on
March tt.

Ii ...

In Other Lands
Bid Lights on What ts Iran,
plrlng Among th Itsar and
Far nations of th Earth.

The blood rf waning races shed on the
veldt and kops of South Africa eight years
ago Is nurturing Into existence a new com-
monwealth. The federation of South Afri-
can colonies, composed of the present ter-
ritory of Cape Colony, Natal, the Trans-
vaal and tho Orange River colony, Is well
advanced toward completion, only official
formalities being necessary before launch-
ing the iinktn. A constitution has been
drafted by the delegated representatives of
the colonies, and will be submitted to the
I'espectlve colimlal councils for approval
on March 80. Should two or more coloniul
councils approve the constitution, the union
become effective for that number, but a
all questions which divided th

body were agreeably settled,
there Is no likelihood of a division. The
rivaltry between the large cities for the
scat of government was compromised. Pre-
toria is to be the administrative capital,
Cape Town the legislative capital, while
the military, Judicial and custom depart-
ments are given three other rival cities.
When the approval of the colonial council
is had, the constirutlon goes back to the
drafting body (or ratification and then to
London for the king.' signature. Imperial
sanction is assured, Inaamuch aa evety step
In the movement toward union has had the
approval of the British ministry. In a few
month these details will be disposed of.
and a new commonwealth, springing from
the vortex of war, and under the ptotecUon
of the British flag, will be launched on th
extremity of the Dark Continent.

The constitution of the South African
states contains many feature of Interest to
students of organic laws. The document
Is latgely a compromise of the conflicting
Idea of aggressive races, a document learn-
ing more to the Canadian system than to
triumphant democratic Ideals of Australia
and New Zealand, Its chief note Is cen
trained government. A governor general
appointed by the crown will represent the
miieimi ne. tin is vested with the power
or vetoing the legislative acts of colonial
bcdle. These bodies, acting like the legis-
lature of an Arneiiean slate, have no re
served rights, their power being limited to
the grants from the Parliament of the
union. A senate and assembly of co-or-

nate power 1 cieated. The senate consists
of forty members, eight from each of the
fuur colonies, and eight member appointed
by the governor general. No on can be a
senator who cannot qualify as the owner of
I2.SO0 woith of "immovable property within
the union," clear of incumbrance. The
assembly will consist of 131 member,
chosen by district equal In voting popu-
lation. To avert a deadlock on legislative
measures, tho constitution piovlde that
both bodies shall meet In Joint session and
a majority vote shall enact the pending
bill. An executive council appointed by the
governor general exercises the functum of
a ministry. The elective franchise Is
trletly limited to the adult male population

of European descent, except In Cape
Colony, wheie th law now grants equal
rights to whites and blacks. Freedom of
the presS on 'the British plan and freedom
of religious worship are granted. The of-
ficial language is English and
Hutch, and their use cannot be modified
without a two-thli- vote of Parliament.
All Judicial questions are to be determined
by the supreme court of South Africa, with
the right o apieal to the British privy
council only when the latler body grant
apeclal leave. ...

A notably emphatic protest against
President Roosevelt's laudation of British
rule In India has been issued by the So-

ciety1 for the Advancement of India of
New York. Among the eighteen signers
are Moorfield Storey and Ervlng VVIiisluw
of Boston, and Dr. Leslie Willi Sprague
and Hev. R. Heber Newton of New York.
The text for the protest Is the assertion
of President Roosevelt that British rule
In India Is "a colossal success." (Hi the
contrary, the protest ants declare. It Is a
despotism wor.ie than that of Russia, j

"Not only," It Is alleged, "are the Indian
leoplB allowed no part In shaping the
destiny of their own country, tut even
freedom of speech and of assemblage are
permitted only under the severest limita-
tions and the most galling espionage, and
freedom of the press has been taken away.
Tcdny fully l' editors are serving terms
of from three to ten years In prison, many
of them without trial, without having had
an opportunity to defend themselves. In
not a few cases without having been In-

formed of the nature of their offense. The
crime aim ist Invarlahly charged Is 'sedi-
tion.' There is no Indian home that Is not
liable at any hour of the day or night to
be forcibly entered and searched at the
Instigation of spying; police. There I no
Indinn gentlemen, however high his land-
ing 'or unimpeachable hi Integrity, who
may not be arreMcd and hurried away to
an unknown prl n. Nine such arrests
took plHce recently In a single week." The
protent declare that the government of

j the country Is essentially a commerlcal one
I and cites the fact thit England wrings

from the poverty-stricke- n Indians an an
nual tribute of IlK.fro.o-o-

.

A stack of the resolution embodying the
gojd Intend,, in of the delegate comprise
the result of the International opium oon
ference recently held at Rhsnghal. Ths
governments of China, the I'nited States,
(Jreat Britain, France. Germany, Holland.

j Japan and Portugal were represented at th
I conference, th object of which waa to ar

miLi
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(which is the product of bones digested
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rive at "definite suggestions of measures
which the resnrctlve governments may
adopt looking to the gradual Kuppreeslon
of opium cultivation, traffic and use within
the eastern possessions." England, on
whom rest the main moral responsibility
for the evil wrought In China, seemed
most reluctant to sanction radical mean
of suppression, and an a result the ques-
tions at Issue were referred back to the
governments represented for further con-

sideration. As proof of good intention,
however, the British government has
agreed to abolish opium In all form In
Ceylon, the Straits Settlement, and Hong
Kong, nnd reduce the evports from India
by 5.100 chests of opium each year for ten
years, which would wipe out exports from
the chief source of supply.

The novelty of German enlisting In
the French Foreign lytglon cause much
comment In the German press. The French
organisation, celebrated In song and story,
ha a peculiar attraction for a class of
young men who love adventure nnd have
a home record that I desirable to get
sway from. Once a member of the legion.
the civilian status ceases and the sins of
youth will not come to light, because the
military authorities will not answer any
questions about a soldier's past. Accord-
ing to one German account an average of
one deserter from the kaiser's army pre-
sent himself at Nancy every day In the
year for enlistment, and there are plenty
of German civilian who present them-
selves at other recruiting depots of the
legion. ...

Statistics compiled by the managing
committer of the British Federation of
Trade unions show that there are now
7,000,000 of the people of the British Isles
who are without regular means of earning
a living. This enormous aggregate In-

cludes, of course, the worktngmen out of
employment and those who are dependent

tfhere are few the suits

V

upon them. Various trades are mentioned
In which from 10 to per cent of- - the
members are without work.

ritlfb
battleshlu will be built without funnels

I ncle Joe Thnfa a good th'.ng. nen
them sailors gits to drlnkln' so hard they
h(v to use funnels Ita high time they
quit. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"How did you know that dowdy looking
girl was n scientific, student? Did you hear
her talk?"

"Not that; knew It by her wlreles col-

lars. "Baltimore American.

"I live," confessed the dreamer, "wit It
my bead In the clouds."

"You'd better watch out," replied tin
maiden, "or it'll get an awful

bump from some airship." Kansas City
Times.

Minister Is your father home, little man?
poy No, he ain't. Ho' employed on a

ccrnty contract.
Minister That's good! I'm glad to hear

he hns work. What is he doing?
Boy Six month with cost. New York

Times.

Howell Do you suppose Reosevelt will
be able to kill lions in Africa?

Powell Sure; if he can't shoot 'cm. ha
can send Vm a message. Harper's
Weekly.

"Senator," asked the reporter, "what da
you think fit our political future now'"

"Well, young man," said Senator Klo
quer. brightening up, "I don't think we'll
do any more benevolent assimilating for a
few year, at all evenla. With the retire-
ment of Mr. Bonaparte will go the last

estlgo of Imperialism in our
Chicago Tribune.

"Well. Sila. what did you find new down
to the city?"

"Why. somethin' wuth seeln". The hull
place is full o' cab with cash registers
on 'em, an' red flags to show folk It's
oangerous to dispute the fare. They call
'em taxidermy cabs, 'cause rf you don't
mind, the drivers '11 Jest take the skin eft
ye." Brooklyn Life.
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The sale of Cravenettea and Overcoats Friday has
pretty well cleaned them out.

There Is still a good selection for you to pick from were $18
to $35 and Saturday is your last chance to get one at

a of
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MIRTHFUL REMARKS.

government."

PAYS

A aeani --Ouit
Light-weig- ht

sio.oo
'Browning'Kmg

WILCOX, Manager
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HOSPE PIANO SALE
GREAT REDUCTION IN PIANO PRICES

te Pianos In fine veneered cases beautiful ivory keys, Boston fall
board, duett music desks, full upright cabinet grand pianos selling for

SITS S190 $200
S225 $25Q $275

Etc., comprising the latest product of the Kimball factory, Hallet-Davi- s, Cable-Nelso- n,

Victor, Whitney, Cramer, Burton and many other factories.
Pianos whith are selling everywhere for $250, $300, $360, $400, etc.

These Instruments are fully warranted to prove satlsflctory In every respect,
for a lifetime.

You pay $10 down, a little every month
You can pay more money with your cash payments, for every dollar paid

down up to twenty-fiv- e dollars gives you credit for double the sunt you pay.
This means that $10 Down Payment makes the credit $20 and $15

paid down gives you a receipt for $30 and so on, up to twenty-fiv- e dollars
down payment. This, together wjth the piano price reduction gives each
piano buyer up to $100 saving. This applleg on any new piano on our retail
piano floors.

USED PIANOS
tTilckerlng & Hons, Wood, Hmlih, Wrier Ititts., King, Maon-Farre- l, Im-

perial, Kimball Players, Angelus Players and other used good pianos and
Players at prices to paralyze competition $00 buys some, $76 others, $100
still others, and Just a little down and a little jveekly pays fur them.

IIKMKM HKIl VK (WlUtV THK KKAMCH & IIAOI,
KKAKAIKH, BIHH-liAX- K AM) KIMKAIX PAINON.

A. IHIOSPE CO. '

14313 Douglas St.
WESTERN AGENTS FOR THE APOLLO PLAYER PIAXOflt


